Ranch
$ 499,000

15 Beverly Lane, Peeksill, NY 10566
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»

Beds: 4 | Baths: 2 Full
MLS #: 6143367
Single Family | 1,200 ft² | Lot: 33,411 ft² (0.77 acres)
LOCATION - LOCATION - LOCATION. - Privacy Head of private cul-de-sac. With FAB
Views!
New Roof - New Anderson Windows and Doors - New Bathrooms - Newly Decorated
inside and out.- New Pool Liner & Surround
All NEW SS Appliances (except range).- New Fencing - Huge Deck. Garden Shed
CO for Lower Level Bedrooms. Plumbing in place for bathroom on lower level (Permit
required)
Rock Formations, Backs onto beautiful Depew City Park - See link attached
More Info: 15BeverlyLn.com
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Set at the head of a private cul-de-sac, this adorable home has been updated throughout inside and outside. The location is a complete surprise! So private, with
amazing rock formations with access to Depew Park on one side, and woodland on two others, and not another house in sight!
Walk into the main floor living/dining combo with a center island and breakfast bar separating the small but extremely well designed kitchen which provides plenty of
storage and prep space. Apart from a recently installed range, all the appliances are sparking brand new stainless steel.
The master bedroom features a ceiling fan, two large closets, and a fabulous completely new en-suite bathroom with skylight, double-wide walk-in shower, and vanity.
The second bedroom is adjacent to another completely new full bathroom. The house is pristine, but there's a lot more in store for you than just this main floor!
A fully finished lower level provides a lot more living space, yet because it's partially underground the square footage is not included in the sq ft., which keeps your
taxes
lower!!
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from the main level. It features a chic woodlook tiled floor, sliders to exterior, a brick feature wall with woodburning stove (keeps the entire house warm and cozy to

